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Der Passagiersitz	
  
(The Passenger Seat)

Patrice Hennessy
Newsletter Editor

Sonoma – Wine and Cars
My "better half" had the good fortune to participate at
AutoWeek Fantasy Camp™ this month. It was my good
fortune that the camp was held in the Sonoma wine
region of California. I have never been more eager to
embark on a car centric trip in my life. In fact, we just got
back and the newsletter is due to go to the press in 48
hours so we are under a tight deadline, but the trip was
still worth the late night full court press it took to get this
issue out.
Upon our arrival at AutoWeek fantasy camp, we met 20
like-minded car enthusiasts, some with wives, some
without. At first glance, I noticed that the group had
certain similarities with my
husband. All were men in the
let’s say over 50 crowd, and of
the same ethnic origins as him.
In other words, this was not the
most diverse demographic. On
the positive side, we fit right in.
We headed to dinner with the
headliner for the night, Scott
Pruett. Scott is not only a race
driver but he is also a hands on
owner of a vineyard / winery in
Sonoma and each table had 2-3
bottles of his award winning
wine varieties to sample. They
were all excellent but the Shiraz was exceptional. There
was also an open bar but the organizers warned that one
individual who had gone to the camp in the past had
overindulged and completely missed the next day at the
track so everyone was on their best behavior. After
dinner, Scott, who maybe had loose lips because of all the
free flowing wine, talked about his experiences on and off
the track. He mentioned seeing Bruce Jenner dressed
very ladylike some 15 years ago at a bar while they were
racing together in the 80’s and 90’s. He also had shared
a Racecar with
Bruce for multiple
seasons and still
counts Bruce as a
good friend. He
talked fondly about
his time on the
track with Mario
Andretti and what
racing craft he
learned
from
being
on
the
receiving end of
Andretti’s techniques.

It was a short drive to the
Sonoma Raceway (Kevin kept
calling it Sears Point Raceway
because he says he is old school)
the next day. The participants
were divided into 2 groups with
10 people, 5 cars. Each car was
evaluated on the road, at
AutoCross and on the track.
Kevin noted that the road course
had many similarities with MidOhio. I myself observed some unique environmentally
friendly practices at the track. Over the loud speakers,
screaming predator birdcalls on a loop keep the smaller
birds from building nests in the grandstands. It must
work wonders on the birds. I know it certainly kept me
annoyed most of the day. One of their more quaint
practices involved the use of sheep for grass
maintenance. I might have to give this practice some
serious consideration at my homestead because the
grass was almost knee high by the time we got home and
we were only gone for 5 days. Perhaps Gerhard Hillmann
would like to rent out his
goats.
After a successful day at the
track, we prettied ourselves
up and went to Kevin
Buckler’s TRG (The Racers
Group run by Kevin) facility in
Petaluma, a shop which is
also co-located with his other
passion, the Adobe Road
winery. What is it with Bay
area Racers and their other
“passions”? They all seem to
involve alcohol. At the TRG
shop, we toured the race car production facility before
enjoying a catered dinner and wine tasting with Kevin, the
19 other AW Campers and the AW staff. Kevin Buckler
had several Porsches on the shop floor (even though he
is currently campaigning Aston Martins in the Tudor
series), as well as a stocked wine tasting room so Kevin
and I were both equally
thrilled to be there. The
winery was in an adjacent
building but well within
walking distance. A tour of
that building and a special
straight from the barrel
tasting was also provide,
allowing us to sample the
wine making process, not
just the finished products.
The
evening,
albeit
somewhat
blurry
in
memory (thanks to the
wine consumption) was a
perfect end to our trip.

Patrice
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The Driving Season is truly upon us now!! The month of
April was chock-full of events with Porsches. For
starters, the April DE at Mid-Ohio was a huge success.
Thanks to the careful planning efforts of Mike Stoner
and his committee, the event was sold out and had a
long waiting list! Despite the challenging spring weather
in Mansfield on Saturday, everyone had plenty of track
time and, more importantly, social time too.
The beginner DE classes were very full, and the
enthusiasm for additional MOR events at Mid-Ohio was
heard by all of the organizers. Layered on top of this DE
was a PCA Instructor Training event on Friday. This
national PCA program produced 25 new instructors
that MOR and other regions can utilize in future
events—just in time for our big gig at INDY! The DE Lite
run group was bursting at the seams too. (I nicknamed
it pre-green to help them fit in!) I only saw smiling faces
from the DE Lite participants when they stepped out of
their instructor’s cars. We have set the hook for many
of the weekend participants!
There are several notable contributors to the success
of this event. Dave Stetson did an incredible job as first
time Registrar. He stepped into the big shoes left by
Shannon Moore. Jeff West had his hands full as Chief
Driving Instructor with a packed house. He handled all
the demands of the job with ease of a seasoned CDI.
Many experienced track types including Frank Todaro
stepped up to help with the Black Flag station to make
time for Jeff to be able to drive…all he needs now is a
track car!! Bill Stevens handled the new grid
arrangement like a professional. The cars were lined up
and ready for every run group—thanks Bill!! Everyone on
the Driving Committee pitched in when needed too,
which produced another great track event! Mike has
hinted that the event will make a modest profit too.
On the Driving front, Mike Tepley and Dave Wenger
organized an autocross school for novice drivers at the
Columbus Motor Speedway in April. That event was also
extremely full and very fun for everyone involved. The
next autocross is Sunday, May 24 at the same facility.
Debuting at the first A/X event were the cone carts
that Kevin Hennessy dreamed up. These hand trucks
are made to hold acetylene welding gas tanks and are
the perfect size to hold and move 50 cones each
around an event. In addition, they can easily be
anchored to the floor of the trailer. Wonderful!!
Looking ahead, the Drive and Dines are on the calendar
with the Southeastern Bucket tour this month. Gerhard
reports that there are at least 20 signed up for the
experience. He plans to break the group up because it is
hard to keep 20 cars together for very long. Watch for
posts on the MOR Facebook page about the drive.
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The Porsches to Ohio event in Granville is shaping up to
be another fun time. The Granville Inn has reopened
after a $9 million dollar renovation by the new owners,
Denison University. The Inn was gutted, rewired and the
layout changed to accommodate a larger bar and
casual dining area. Also, nine additional guest rooms
were created, which is great news for people who want
to stay in town for the event. Watch for Bill Slone to
add to the P2O website further details concerning this
event. This year’s event has a tie-in with Rally for the
Ranch Car Show at Easton. The Buckeye Ranch has
donated a table at their VIP charity dinner that features
Indy Car Drivers and a very exclusive indoor car show.
The top two people’s choice winners and their spouses
will have the opportunity to attend this coveted event. In
addition, there will be a random drawing for a third spot
at the table. These three winners will be automatically
invited to show their winning car at the car show on
Saturday. Car registration for the Rally for the Ranch
Car Show on Saturday, August 1 is now open. This is a
juried show and applicants have to submit pictures of
their cars for an invitation. The website for the event is:
www.rallyfortheranch.org. There will be a corral for
people that bring Porsches to the show. The corral will
probably be a side parking lot at Easton and it will be
marked so people at the show can view those cars too.
The next Third Thursday social gathering will be at Lisa
and Gerhard Hillmann’s residence. It will feature a food
truck just for us! The TT program plans to utilize food
trucks at several upcoming events to mitigate
overwhelming a restaurant kitchen. The June event will
be at Leatherlips Yacht Club thanks to Jose Isern. Both
of these locations are unique and full of interesting
Maecenas	
  
things to see in addition
to our cars.purus	
  
Hope to see you at an event soon! With your nametag!!
(Contact me to get one!!)

Betsy
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The APEX
Chip Henderson
Vice President

Are you a Do-it-Yourselfer? I am and I'm proud of it. I take
a lot of pride in understanding how my cars work and, if
something goes wrong, having the ability to not only
diagnose the problem, but sometimes actually fix it in my
own garage with my own hands. To me, it's very
therapeutic. This started when I was a kid and I got a flat
tire on my bicycle. We lived in the country so zipping
down to the hardware store to grab a new inner tube
wasn't an option, so I had to fix it. Getting back on that
bike with a tire that held air after I fixed it myself was a
liberating moment.
Flash forward a few years to a hand-me-down Chevy
Impala with a bad starter. Working under the car in a
gravel driveway in the middle of January was not fun at
all, but again, if I wanted to drive it, I had to fix it. Once the
frostbite cleared-up I was actually able to do so. Of
course those were simpler days when a set of
Craftsman hand tools, a quick run down to the local
Napa and a little elbow grease was all you needed to
cure most automotive ailments. Now the terms "special
tool" and "diagnostic scan" enter into the conversation.
Fixing your own car has become a lot harder
But fear not.
You too can be
a DIY'er. Thanks
to this cool
thing
called
Youtube, all you
have to do is
type
the
problem
with
your car into
the search line
and viola', up
pops a bunch of
short videos of guys fixing that same problem with
detailed narratives and informative camera shots. And
they make it look so Easy. Of course anyone who has
spent more than 30 seconds under the hood of a
modern car knows this is a giant lie. Getting to the
engine now requires 2 hours just to remove all of the
various plastic covers and panels and there is ALWAYS
one more hidden screw or clip keeping you from pulling
that last panel off. And you know that you are going to
drop at least one of those clips into some deep crevasse
within the engine bay never to be seen again. Then, once
you get all the covers and panels off you realize that
none of the tools in your tool box are going to fit the
triple-square hollow hex star bit metric bolt heads that
litter the engine bay. Oh, and those are single-use bolts
too. As you feel the aneurism building in your brain, you
hear your daughter say "Mommy, why is daddy so mad
at the car?"

So off you go to Harbor Freight for some triple square
hollow hex star bit metric sockets. I know what you are
thinking "Harbor Freight?! That's like the Walmart of tool
stores!" Yes, the tools are cheap and made in China and
I do not care. I could go to Sears and get some really
nice Craftsman tools, but my family needs to eat this
week, so Harbor Freight it is - and that place has
everything a do-it-yourselfer could ever need including
some other stuff you don't need, but it only costs 3 bucks
so you get it anyway.
Now armed with the proper set of tools, you get to work.
But apparently, the guy in the video is either 8 years old,
or has really tiny hands. Three of the four bolts holding
the part in were easy to get to. You can see the fourth
one, but you can't reach it. So it's back to Harbor Freight
for more tools. Then, after finally finding the right
combination of extensions and wobble connectors, you
get the last bolt out - two hours later. But the new part
doesn't fit.
With your temples visibly pulsating, you rush back to the
parts counter before it closes. The parts guy then says,
"Oh, you need the flux capacitor for the 2008 POINT
TWO 911. It's different than the regular 2008.1 model."
You briefly consider stabbing him in the face with your
keys, but that will screw up your wife's dinner plans, so
you grab the new part and go.
8 hours after you started, the last of the plastic panels
are back in place (sort of), most of the tools are
accounted for, and the car is running smoothly again.
Your knuckles are a bloody mess, the shirt and shorts
you were wearing are forever stained with oil and
grease, your wife is mad because you missed dinner and
the kids and dog are afraid to come near you. But you
fixed it all by yourself! Now doesn't that feel great?
I'll see you at the parts counter.

Chip
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Get to know
A Porschephile “Star” &
Their (un)Reasonably
Priced Car
John Peecook
What type of Porsche do you park in your garage?
1988 Porsche 911 Carrera. It’s my third Porsche. I started with an
‘89 944 Turbo that became a Club Racer, and then I had a 1996
Carrera 993.

What was your:
Driver’s License test car; 1979 Chevrolet Caprice Classic
with vinyl seats and an AM rocker radio
First car: 1978 Ford Fiesta because I couldn’t afford a VW
Rabbit
Worst car: 1991 Mitsubishi Eclipse GSX. Spent WAY too
much time getting warranty repairs done. I owned it for 9
months, which was 8 ½ months too long. Traded it for a new
Mustang LX 5.0.
Best car: My current Porsche, of course! My 993 was a
great car too.

What is your favorite car movie, car song, racing series,
or other car related thing?

When did you join the club and what was your first club
event?.
When I joined 19 years ago, I didn’t have a Porsche yet and
“borrowed” the serial number off my brother-in-law’s car. My first event
was a HPDE at Mid-Ohio where I instructed.

What was your first Porsche and what could be your next
Porsche?
First: ’89 944 Turbo S (modified to go Club Racing)
Next: A 911 of course! I do like Boxsters, Caymans, Panameras, and
Cayennes, but a 911 is my kind of car.

What Porsche would you possess “if you win the lottery?”
Although a new 991 Turbo or GT3 would be fantastic, I would probably
have my current 911 restored and back dated to a Carrera RS replica
and pick up a Carrera 4S targa.

Favorite Movies: The Blues Brothers.
Favorite Car Song: where do I start? Today it’s “Flat Black
Automobile” by Hadden Sayers.
Favorite Racing Series: Have always liked IMSA, particularly
the Continental Tire Sports Car Challenge. Am getting tired of
the politics of F1 and the inconsistent penalties in Indycar, so
now that WEC is on, I’m giving that a try.

What Club activities do you take part in?
I’m at most every HPDE, I enjoy the Third Thursdays, and Trickle
Charged meeting too. Seems like my schedule is always jammed
when there is an autocross. I’m a HPDE instructor, have been
Chief Instructor, and Driving Event Chairman. A long time ago I
did a few Club Races and have volunteered too.

What was the best car event you have been to and one
you still want to go to?
The best car event...probably the inaugural Indy Formula 1
race. I’d love to go to the 24 Hours of Daytona, the 24 Hours of
LeMans, and I’d love to see a race at Spa.

What would you like the club to be known for?
• Lightning McQueen round:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How you pronounce Porsche? ❏"Porsh", ☒"Porsha", ❏"Porch", or ❏"VeeDub"
Prefer your Top: ☒Hard, ☒Targa, or ❏Convertible
Prefer your Go: ☒RWD, ❏FWD, ☒AWD, ❏4WD
Prefer your Control: ☒3 pedals, ❏2 pedals & paddles, or ❏2 pedals
Prefer your Cooling: ☒Air (oil) or ❏Water
Prefer your Engine: ❏Front, ❏Middle, or ☒Rear
Prefer your Gears: ❏Four, ☒Five, ☒Six, or ❏more
Prefer your Fuel Door: ☒LF, ❏RF, ❏LR, ❏RR, ❏Hood, or ❏Rear Plate
Prefer your Beverage: ❏Can, ❏Bottle, ❏Cup, ❏Stein, ❏Cold, or ❏Wet ☒Neat
Prefer your Steak: ☒Rare, ❏M Rare, ❏Med, ❏M Well, ❏Well, or ❏None (Vegan)

I think the club is already well known for its friendliness and
philanthropy. Would like to see us engage young people with
driving and car control skills.

What other interest do you have outside of MORPCA?
People tell me that I’m a workaholic, but I’m just a regular family
guy. I love spending time with my family and learning new
things. I like to be with friends and I’m a terrible golfer, but I try.
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For The Record
Board Meeting Minutes

Robert Balchick
Secretary

May 11, 2015
Meeting called to order by Chip Henderson, Vice-President- 6:30 PM.

Members Present:
Betsy MacDonell, Kevin Hennessy, Robert Balchick, Chip Henderson,
Gerhard Hillmann, Bill Slone, Karen England, Patrice Hennessy, John
Peecook, Mike Stoner, Ron Carr, Dave Stetson, Bob Curley.
The minutes of the April 13, 2015 meeting were approved.

President’s Report/Correspondence by Betsy MacDonell
Betsy reported that invitations to the Indianapolis Motor Speedway
Driver’s Education event were sent out to PCA leadership as a
courtesy.

Treasurer’s Report by Kevin Hennessy
Kevin discussed the cash flow and balance sheet for April and noted
they were similar to last year at this time with about $47,000
currently in the checking account. The 2014 Form 990 Tax filing has
been completed and a motion to approve was made by Betsy
MacDonell, seconded by Chip Henderson and approved with a 9-0
vote. The hiring of an accountant to file future tax returns was
discussed and Kevin Hennessy recommended that his replacement in
the Treasurer position have that option to investigate this further.

truck will be available for members to purchase food. Invitations
have been sent out to the membership for both events.

Concours/P2O by Bill Slone
®

Bill discussed vendor sponsorship and noted that donations and
gifts for the event have already been received, committee
meetings for planning the details are ongoing for the event on
July 24-26.

Driving Events by Chip Henderson & John Peecook
Dave Stetson was introduced as the new registrar for all the
driving events. The April High Performance Drivers Education
event for April 24-26 has 107 registrants at this time and there
will be a Drivers Education Lite event on Sunday and an
instructor training class on Friday. The September 18-20 Club
Race budget was discussed, it was designed to be very
conservative and a motion to approve was made by Karen
England, seconded by Mike Stoner and approved 12-0. The
autocross committee is planning a Beginner’s School at
Columbus Motor Speedway for April 12 and the drive and dine
committee is planning a Gimmick Rally for April 18. The High
Performance Drivers Education event at Indianapolis Motor
Speedway for August 21-23 has been confirmed, the club has a
contract which has been reviewed by PCA National’s legal
counsel and discussed with other PCA National representatives
and it will likely be signed later this month, that will allow more
details to be finalized. Currently the registration limit will be 300
but the price, preferred hotels and social details are still to be
determined.

Technical by Jeff Brubaker
No Report

Philanthropy by Mike Stoner

Standing Committee Reports:

No Report.

Advertising by Karen England

Membership by Sheila Henderson

Karen is working on P2O® advertising sponsors and additional
sponsors for the Newsletter.

Current membership stands at 924 total members, with 7 new
members last month. A change in the format for new member
listings in the Newsletter was discussed and approved to be in
line with PCA national privacy policy, new members will now only
be listed by name, car owned, and city of residence.

Website by Todd Baumann
No Report

Newsletter by Patrice Hennessy

New Business/Roundtable Discussion

Patrice is working with the publisher to ensure mailing on or before
the first of each month.

Gerhard Hillmann discussed new ideas for social events with
the Board, Karen England commended Mike Stoner for a
great April Driver’s Education event and Ron Carr commended
the Board members for a well run club that he recognized was
moving forward with exciting events for all the members.

Social Activities by Gerhard Hillmann
Gerhard reported on two upcoming events in May, the Bucket List
Southeast Ohio dine and drive on May 17, and the Third Thursday at
his home on May 21 where the club will provide drinks and a food

The meeting was adjourned- 8:25 PM
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All in the Family
John Peecook
DE Co-Chairperson

A surprise arrived in my mailbox a short time ago, this
picture of my Uncle Jeff and
his 1971 Porsche 911
Targa. I believe this picture
was taken sometime around
1975 or so. This is a short
story of how my uncle and his
car led me to PCA and many,
many great people who are
friends.
Uncle Jeff’s ’71 was his
second Porsche. My uncle
Jeff was a helicopter in Viet
Nam, and after being
wounded
he
flew
in
Germany. He brought home
a 356 that I remember when
I was 5 or 6 years old. It was white with red interior,
has a wood steering wheel, and I can remember that
the gauges lit up green with a needle that moved with
the sound of the engine. I recall the unique sound of the
motor and how it brought a smile to my face when the

tachometer reached the upper numbers of the gauge. I
was intrigued with that car…
Later in the mid 70s my Uncle Jeff lived in New Orleans
and flew helicopters to the oil rigs in the Gulf of
Mexico. It was then that he had this 1971 911
Targa. I thought this was
the coolest car ever. Not
only did I love the speed, but
I loved how the top came
off. The unique sounds and
smells of this car and the
nighttime run on the streets
of New Orleans were a
moving
experience
for
me. Again watching the
tachometer as he drove,
along with the unique
sounds of the engine left
quite an imprint for me.
That is when I set a goal to
have my own Porsche some
day. I began to read and learn more about Porsche,
and became interested in the racing history. I learned
that there was a race track not too far away, Mid-Ohio,
and begged my dad to take me there to see the
Porsches race. The Porsche 935s of Brumos, Bayside,

4
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and Bob Akin’s “Coke machine” were just incredible to
me and I wished that someday I could drive as smooth
as Peter Gregg.

PCA have been some of my closest friends.
So get out there and join in at some events. Get a ride
from Jet Hawthorne at the track. Get out to a socializer
and talk to Gerhard. Go to a Tech session and I
guarantee you’ll learn something if you listen to Jeff
Brubaker.
So a big thank you to my Uncle Jeff, Porsche and to
PCA!

John

Many years later I joined PCA so I could (try to) drive like
Peter Gregg at Mid-Ohio. Over years I’ve had a 1989
944 Turbo, a 1996 Carrera, and now I have a 1988
Carrera. I’ve done autocrosses, DE’s, Club Racing,
instructed for PCA, been to many events and socializers
and even a few Board (bored) meetings.
Today I received an e-mail from PCA thanking me for 19
years of membership. As I reflect back upon those last
19 years, yes - the cars are awesome. But what really
sticks in my mind are the friendships that have
developed as a result. The people I have met through
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April Mid-Ohio HPDE
Mike Stoner
HPDE Event Chairperson
On Friday, April 24 about 21 instructor candidates
gathered at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course to learn from a
Porsche driving instructor, Dan Dazzo, who had about as
much track driving experience as most of us had street
driving experience. Many of the candidates were newer
instructors but all were attending this National Instructor
Training in order to earn a coveted National Instructor
number. This National Instructor number is helpful in
order to instruct for other Regions.
th

The day was comprised of four classroom
sessions each followed by a track session
riding with a mentor instructor whom was roleplaying (driving) as a student. Each session
progressed from a beginner to an
intermediate and then an advanced student.
The final exam was a checkout session with a
different mentor instructor. In each track
session the goal was to provide positive advice
to the “student” to help them remain safe, learn
their way around the track, spot and
understand the flag stations and improve their
driving skills.
As one of the newly nationally trained instructors,
we all learned a lot and are enthused about imparting
some of our knowledge and experiences to
other students.
As is our custom, Friday was also a Lapping
Day for solo students and instructors not
engaged in the National Instructor Training. If
you are a solo capable student (B group or
higher), it’s a great way to improve your driving
skills. Generally you get over 3 hours of track
time in one day which makes for an exhausted
driver at the end of the day!
Saturday brought the remainder of the DE
participants; particularly the students to whom
all of these newly minted instructors were to ply
their new teaching techniques. We had over 30
D (beginner) students many of whom had never
driven on a racetrack. All told we had just over
200 drivers participating in this first DE of the
season at Mid-Ohio!
Sunday we held our popular DE Lite program organized
by Kevin Hennessy. This included about 25 people,
including my two adult children, who were curious about
track driving activities. This included an hour of
classroom introduction, a chance to drive their car on
track at highway speeds and an opportunity to ride with
an instructor in the instructor’s car. It was fun to be able
to drive my daughter Jennifer in my car but it might have
been more fun for my son Kenneth to ride with Mike
Weinsz in his race-prepped 911 GT3 RS!

Mike
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Granville, Ohio
July 24-25, 2015

P2O ® Registration is underway!
Registration	
  is	
  limited	
  to	
  350	
  cars.	
  
Register	
  now	
  at	
  http://p2o.morpca.org	
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The Granville Inn
Reopens for the 2015
P2O Summer Season
®

After months of renovation and a $9 million investment, the
historic Granville Inn is now open for guests, including P2O
attendees this July. The 90 year old renovated inn now
includes 36 rooms, 3 suites, pub restaurant (Tavern at the
Inn), and a formal dining area (The Oak Room).
®

There is now an elevator to reach all rooms for full ADA
accessibility. The rooms have sitting rooms, marble tiled
baths, complimentary bathrobes, and luxury linens. The
Tavern at the Inn features a European Continental Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. The Oak Room offers fine dining from
executive chef Chad Lavely (who has been with The Granville Inn for six years).
The Granville Inn sold out for Mother’s Day, so book you room now for P2O on July 24 - 26, 2015.
®

Reservations can be made on their website, http://granville.com/, or call directly at 740-587-3333.
Don’t forget to register for P2O !
®

Remember that this year’s event is limited to 350 cars, and registrations are filling up fast. Register at
http://p2o.morpca.org.
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Anniversaries
Joined PCA in April:

Transfer In:

Robert Brown

Paul Blom

OH, 43017

MEMBER: 4/20/16

Peter Costanzo
OH, 43017

MEMBER: 4/11/15

Mike Edwards
OH, 43214

MEMBER: 4/30/15

Nick Lehner
OH, 43065

MEMBER: 4/22/15

Steve Lutz

WV, 25504
MEMBER: 4/20/15

James Grohsgal
WV, 25504
MEMBER: 4/20/15

Larry Clark
OH, 43054
MEMBER: 4/8/15

Andrew Clark
OH, 43054
MEMBER: 4/8/15

Transfer Out:

OH, 43017

MEMBER: 4/22/15

Sheila Milburn
OH, 43026

MEMBER: 4/3/15

Thomas Showman
OH, 44890

MEMBER: 4/26/15

None

NAME
Bayma, Ronald
Ransom, Robert
Tolnai, John
40 YEARS
Zombek, Ted
Jones, David
Bartell, Jon
Beckert, Robert
30 YEARS
Ednie, Charles
Brubaker, L. Jeffrey
Leach, Joseph
Flippo, Thomas
Onosko, Mark
Crawford, Stan
Smith, S
Fish, Larry
Philips, Guy
20 YEARS
Bigham, Ken
Budros, James
Ginter, James
Luich, Shawn
Lee, Kenton
Alden, John

YEARS
44
41
40
39
38
37
32
29
28
27
23
23
22
22
20
20
19
19
19
16
15
14

NAME

YEARS

Anderson, Bobby
Barger, Donald
Curley, Robert
Hellmuth, Robert
Pricher, Mike
Thompson, Richard
Geers, Richard
Kim, John
Sirak, Robert
Mullins, Kevin
Hendren, Jay
Keller, James
10 YEAR S
Kline, TC
Rheinbolt, Raymond
Curry, Chris
Fought, Haskell
Baker, Eileen
Benedict, R
Clark, Casey
Kemp, William
Klump, Richard
Fornshell, Matthew
Hood, Douglas
Schank, Adam
OVER 5 YEARS

14
14
14
13
13
13
12
12
12
11
10
10
9
9
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
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3 Thursday @
Montgomery Inn – Dublin
rd

Members turn out for first 3rd Thursday to kick off
the Social season. In attendance was the regional
Michelin Tire manufactures Rep. Lee Thompkins
who shared with the membership some fashionable
Bleu T-Shirts for many in attendance along with 2
promotion packs containing numerous goodies
promoting Michelin’s new internet forum web site.
www.michelinapex.com
A community for those that have a passion for driving and tires.

The newest and the longest members in attendance won
them. Congrats to Jeff Glancy (2 weeks) and Andy Trux
(39 years).
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Drive & Dine to
Raven's Glenn Winery
Butch Olds gathers the MORPCA members and copilots as they form up and get ready to set off for an
Ohio blue sky drive from Granville HS to the Raven’s
Glenn Winery in northeast Ohio.
Thanks to Shin Sakai & Jim Davis via Facebook postings for photos.
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MEMBERSHIP MARKETPLACE
1981 Porsche 911 $27,000
SC sunroof coupe 3.0 Liter 5-speed, 47,600 miles.
Red/black, optional wide offset Fuchs forged wheels,
factory rear spoiler No accidents, no rust, includes
records and window sticker. Lightly modified for
DE/track use, Interesting history, good condition.
Drivetrain rebuilt by Farmers Automotive ($11K) at
45,000 miles.
History, details, photos upon
request. Located in Athens, Ohio.

2004 Trailex Aluminum Trailer. $3,500
Model 7541
Weighs 845 pounds
Carries 4100 pounds
8'4" wide; 19 1/2 feet long
Surge brakes
Spare tire and carrier
Two speed hand winch. Reflective stripes
Stored inside, excellent condition

Ted Gilfert
Athens, Ohio
tagteam5 @yahoo.com, use subject: MORPCA.
[1]

Jim Graham
614-989-2499
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Around
The Zone
Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
According to PCA Concours Chair Paul
By Michael Soriano
Gilbreath, there has not been a National
Zone 4 Representative
Concours Judges School held in
approximately 10 years, and PCA Concours Chair Ron
Gordon has confirmed that there has never been a
National Concours Judges School held in Zone 4. So it
is with great pleasure that I am able to
announce to you that after months of
planning, hard work, and a little lobbying, I
was able to secure our zone’s first
National Concours Judges School, which
was recently held on a beautiful weekend
in Dayton, Ohio.
At the Monterey Parade, Zone 13
Representative James Jacisin and I
recognized that there was a need to
properly train a new generation of
Concours Judges and to make sure that

they were trained with both quality and
consistency. With the 2015 Parade being held in
French Lick, Indiana, James and I felt this was the
perfect opportunity for us to work together.
When I sent out the announcement, the response was
so outstanding that I had to see if we could significantly
increase the number of students. The PCA Concours
Chairs and Instructors enthusiastically obliged my
request.
A casual and fun Welcome Dinner was arranged at the
car themed Quaker Steak and Lube the Friday evening
before the event. On Saturday morning, 53 Zone 4
members representing 10 of the 12 regions
participated in the school, which was held
at the extremely unique and entertaining
Taj Ma Garaj, the perfect venue for such an
event. The day began with the students
receiving an overview of each of the classes
Preparation, Preservation, and Restoration
as well as an explanation of the categories:
Street, Touring, and Full from the highly
qualified instructors John Diwik, Rich
Laurie, Pat Yanahan, and Hank Weil.
Following the introductory presentations,
the students proceeded to their individual
classrooms for hands on instruction
according to the 2015 PCR (Parade
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Competition Rules) and completed the day with a practice concours using the
Parade scoring sheets.
I would like to thank Walter Chin, C. Steven Nelson, and Deniece Chin for all of their
hard work and effort in assisting me. I would also like to thank Ms. Vickie Dixon for
generously donating the use of this outstanding facility to Zone 4 in order for us to
host and conduct this very important National event.
I feel this will be very beneficial to Zone 4 as it will allow us to increase the number
of our nationally trained judges within the zone. In addition, these judges will be
able to bring their new skill set back to the regions, which will serve to strengthen
their region’s own concours programs.
The fun and good times are
definitely in full swing
throughout all of the
regions within the Zone. I have already visited many of the
regions and have attended over 16 events, including spending
time on the track, social gatherings and meetings. I always
enjoy having the opportunity to spend time with and interact
with PCA members. As I visit each region I am always
reminded that for me the PCA motto is so true, It’s not just the
cars, it’s the people! This month many of us will travel to
French Lick, IN, to participate in the 60 annual Porsche
Parade, a nationally organized week long extravaganza of
competitive and non-competitive events.
Be sure to check your local region’s website and newsletter, as
well as the Zone 4 website http://zone4.pca.org for the latest
details on the many events close to you that are being planned.
Also, consider attending other regions’ events, such as:
th

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Join Northern Ohio Region members on June 6 at Stoddard’s Swap Meet and Car Show
June 7 is Southeast Michigan Region’s Family Day at the Races at Waterford Hills
Central Indiana Region GermanFest at Porsche of Ft. Wayne is June 11
June 12-14 is Ohio Valley Region’s DE at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course
Maumee Valley Region Art Museum Tour and Dinner is June 13
June 13 is Motor-Stadt Region’s Autocross at Spartan Speedway
Mid-Ohio Region’s Third Thursday Social Gathering is June 18
June 19-21 is Rally Sport Region’s Weekend at Grattan DE
On your way to Parade visit the Red Brick Reunion in Oxford, OH, June 20
Michiana Region’s Autocross at TireRack is June 21
June 27 is Western Michigan Region’s Parade Orphans Dinner Drive
Allegheny Region’s Car Control Clinic is June 27 at PIRC

I look forward to having the opportunity of meeting each and every one of you as I visit each region throughout the year.
If you have any questions or comments please feel free to contact me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com
Thanks,
Michael
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Wholefoods Wine and Beer Tasting
Forty plus members and guests enjoy an evening of conversation with fellow members while
partaking of the fine fresh food offerings of Wholefoods’ catering and a fine selection of wines and
specialty beers. Thanks to Lisa and Gerhard Hillmann for arranging the menu and location.
Thanks Doug Harris for photos.
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UPCOM ING EVENTS

CONT ACTS
ELECTED OFFICERS

DATE

START

EVENT

PRESIDENT*

VICE PRESIDENT*

Mon May 11

6:30 PM

MORPCA Board Meeting

Betsy MacDonell

Chip Henderson

president@morpca.org

vice.president@morpca.org

Rusty Bucket, 4062 Gramercy Street, Columbus, OH 43219
Sun May 17

9:00 AM

Southeastern Ohio Driving Tour

1360 W Main St, Newark, OH 43055
Thu May 21

3rd Thursday

SECRETARY*

TREASURER*

Bob Balchick

Kevin Hennessy

secretary@morpca.org

treasurer@morpca.org

5236 Red Bank Rd, Galena, OH 43021
Sun May 24

8:00 AM

Columbus Motor Speedway, 1845 Williams Road, Columbus, OH 43207
Mon Jun 8

6:30 PM

Thu Jun 18

3rd Thursday
Leatherlips Yacht Club, Shawnee Trail, Powell, OH

Sun Jun 21

Porsche Parade
French Lick Resort, Indiana 56, French Lick, IN

Fri Jul 10

The Arthritis Show
Dublin, OH
8:00 AM

Auto X

Columbus Motor Speedway, 1845 Williams Road, Columbus, OH 43207
Mon Jul 13

6:30 PM

MORPCA Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket, 4062 Gramercy Street, Columbus, OH 43219
Thu Jul 16

6:30 PM

3rd Thursday

Copeland's - 6167 Sunbury Rd, Westerville, OH 43082
Fri Jul 24

Thu Jul 30

5:00 PM

Sat Aug 1

Rally for the Ranch - Banquet & Byers After
Party
Rally for the Ranch - Easton Car Show

Easton Town Center, Columbus, OH
Mon Aug 10

6:30 PM

MORPCA Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket, 4062 Gramercy Street, Columbus, OH 43219
4:00 PM

Pre Indy HPDE TECH &Reg

Event Hotel
6:30 PM

3rd Thursday

The Old Horseshoe, 65 S. Main Street. Johnstown, OH
Fri Aug 21

IMS Grand Prix Course Advance HPDE
Indianapolis Motor Speedway (IMS) - Grand Prix Course

Sun Sep 13

8:00 AM

Auto X

Columbus Motor Speedway, 1845 Williams Road, Columbus, OH 43207
Mon Sep 14

STANDING COMMITTEES
MEMBERSHIP*

NEWSLETTER EDITOR*

Sheila Henderson

Patrice Hennessy

membership@morpca.org

newsletter@morpca.org

ACTIVITIES*

P2O® & CONCOURS*

Gerhard Hillmann

Bill Slone

activities@morpca.org

p2o@morpca.org

DRIVING EVENTS*

TECHNICAL*

Frank Todaro

Jeff Brubaker

de@morpca.org

technical@morpca.org

WEBMEISTER*

CHARITY*

Todd Bauman

Mike Stoner

webmeister@morpca.org

charity@morpca.org

CO - DRIVING EVENTS
Chip Henderson
vice.president@morpca.org

The Aladdin Shrine Event & Conference Center

Thu Aug 20

past.president@morpca.org

P2O™
Granville, OH, USA

Thu Aug 20

John Brandt

MORPCA Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket, 4062 Gramercy Street, Columbus, OH 43219

Sun Jul 12

PAST PRESIDENT*

AutoX

6:30 PM

MORPCA Board Meeting

APPOINTED COMMITTEES
CLUB RACE

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR

David Hayden

Jeff West

club.race@morpca.org

chief.instructor@morpca.org

AUTOCROSS

RALLY & TOURS

Mike Tepley

Butch Olds

autocross@morpca.org

rally.touring@morpca.org

ADVERTISING

HISTORIAN

Karen England

Ted Zombek

advertising@morpca.org

historian@morpca.org

SAFETY

GOODIE STORE

Ed Davis

Brian Peterson

safety@morpca.org

bp@roach-studios.com

*Board Voting Members
For More Details: http://www.morpca.org/contacts/

Rusty Bucket, 4062 Gramercy Street, Columbus, OH 43219
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Mid-Ohio Regional Porsche Club of America
716
	
   Curve Road
Delaware, OH 43015-9540

	
  

	
  	
  

